
FiTech Fuel Injection 
Just because your classic car came with a carburetor doesn’t mean you can’t have all the 
advantages the latest in electronic fuel injection has to offer. Thanks to FiTech and the array 
of retrofit fuel injection systems they offer it’s easy and more affordable than ever to toss that 
original carb to the side and modernize your classic! Two barrel, dual quad and Tri-power options 
also available. 

Easy Street EFI 150-600 Horsepower
This system is a step up for engines with a more aggressive cam and mild engine upgrades. It uses 
four 80-lb injectors.

FIT-30005  Gold ...............................................................................................799.99 ea.

Mean Street EFI 200-800 Horsepower
For high-performance street applications this system includes eight 62-lb injectors and AFR 
correction capability for use with nitrous systems. It comes with a color touch screen.
FIT-30008  Black ............................................................................................1018.99 kit

Go EFI 4 200-600 Horsepower
This system is perfect for an everyday driver, a weekend cruiser or bracket racer. It features ignition 
timing control and is equipped with four 80-lb injectors. This system is available in matte black 
and bright aluminum.
FIT-30001  Silver ...............................................................................................925.99 kit
FIT-30002  Black ...............................................................................................925.99 kit

Go EFI 4PA 200-600 Horsepower
The PA stands for power adder, which means this system handles 25 psi of boost right out of the 
box and can be used in a blow-through turbo or blower application or on a single roots style su-
percharger. It will also accommodate a single stage of wet nitrous and control A/F ratios as well as 
ignition timing. It uses four 80-lb injectors, the ECU will operate two fans and it offers the option 
to tune with a laptop computer.
FIT-30004  Black .............................................................................................1111.99 kit
No volume discount. 
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Go Street EFI 150-400 Horsepower
Not everyone needs or has 600 horsepower or a wild camshaft. This system is for original engines 
or crate replacements like the ZZ4. The Go Street EFI is a ready-to-run system that eliminates some 
tuning functions, such as timing control, while providing the same functions necessary to get 
the best performance. It uses four 56-lb injectors and the integrated ECU will also control one 
engine-cooling fan. 

FIT-30003 Cast Grey ..........................................................................................795.99 kit

New Products

LS Ultimate Induction System
This system is ready to go with everything needed to complete the induction system of your LS 
engine and get you on the road easily and faster than any system on the market today. Forget 
sourcing mismatched parts and cutting and splicing old harnesses and re-flashed ECUs from 
Craigs List tuners. FiTechs Ultimate EFI is a complete Kit. Suitable for that junkyard 5.3 to a stroker 
427, we have you covered! 
FIT-70001 LS1,2,6 500HP...............................................................................1495.99 kit
FIT-70003 LS1,2,6 750HP...............................................................................1745.99 kit
FIT-70011 LS3,L92 500HP ..............................................................................1495.99 kit
FIT-70013 LS3,L92 750HP ..............................................................................1745.99 kit

EFI In-Line Frame Mount Fuel Delivery Kit 
This Fuel Delivery Kit features an EFI grade 255 L/PH inline external fuel pump that is suitable for 
engines making up to 650hp. This kit also includes 40-feet of EFI grade fuel hose suitable for both 
the inlet and return lines between the fuel tank and the engine. The kit includes two billet fuel 
filters, a 60-micron pre-filter, and a 30-micron post filter.

FIT-50001  Black ................................................................................................245.99 kit

Go Shift Transmission Control Unit 
If you’re having trouble with the wiring or shift points, the Go Shift system is for you! Now you can 
have the luxury of a modern transmission with a better response, better fuel economy, and overall 
better reliability thanks to this advanced system. The Go Shift has the ability to control the shift 
points, shift firmness when to down-shift properly, and all other features involved when controlling 
the transmission. They’re simple to configure with the supplied color touch screen hand-held 
controller and can be used to monitor the transmission in real time or can be disconnected when 
the configuration is completed. Fits 4L60/65/80/85E transmissions. 

FIT-20010  Black ...............................................................................................525.99 ea.

Ultra Ram EFI Small Block 
FiTech Fuel Injection is introducing the all-new Ultra 
Ram SBC EFI self-tuning induction system for SBC 
engines designed for the do-it-yourself hot rodder to 
the professional EFI tuner! This system is ready to go 
with everything you need to convert your carbureted 
small block to top of the line EFI FiTech self-learning 
technology. Made to fit your crate stock rebuilt motor 
to your custom built race small block Chevy.
FIT-38301  Black .....................1595.99 kit
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